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This Week in the Annex:
 April 27, 2022

The AGM Tasting Menu
Last Thursday’s AGM was, by all accounts, a roaring success. The agenda was jam
packed with initiatives both instigated and supported by the ARA, many of which
have been introduced in this newsletter’s electronic pages over the past year.  

Keynote Address

For the keynote, our Avenue Road Safety Coalition (ARSC) motivator-in-chief,
Henry Wiercinski, arranged for Kim Storey of Brown + Storey Architects (B+S) to
present the firm’s vision for a re-imagined Avenue Road. To get an idea of their
footprint in our city and commitment to innovative, community-friendly design,
look no further than their re-design of St. George Street right on our doorstep.

As for Avenue “Stroad”, Kim and B+S partner James Brown devoted many hours
pro bono during the past year to solve the problem of that six-lane stretch
running from Bloor to St. Clair. Kim aptly dubs this length of asphalt a
“wormhole of speeding cars” that is lined with painfully inadequate, outright
dangerous sidewalks.

In fact, the red stripes in the following image indicate the 41% of those walkways
are substandard according to the City’s guidelines, while the green stretches
simply denote sidewalks that meet the City’s minimum width of 2.1 m. Hardly a
rousing endorsement of city building.
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B+S’s vision involves the removal of the two extra lanes of traffic that were
created in the early 1950s rape of Avenue Road. Their aim is to re-purpose the
resulting real estate into pedestrian sidewalks and green spaces planted with
scores of trees.

Judging by the comments that flooded into the chat on Zoom, the AGM
audience was suitably impressed with the Brown + Storey concept. Now it just
has to get done! To review and exult in the entire B+S presentation, simply click
here.

 

West Annex Heritage Project

Later in the evening, Annie Veilleux of ASI Heritage shared a brief summary of
the heritage project findings. These results were informed by extensive research
and field study as well as community input gathered through focus group

https://www.theara.org/r?u=f8CirJcAMcs6uSzPPblwIiUqzdHt3JIMbh7-r1foqbMQka9Dk83zL65Wz68RSH6jjLj9Qrj49l_t2RU8FG9pWjDMsXJsrwCMECCpb7k71ngRs6erWNAYBMXLRaGLNAuhmXnH-aLgwGf-cgMQ0nbm7A&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=april_27_2022_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1
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discussions. (That preliminary material is just a click away on our website if
you’re interested in what your fellow residents had to say.)

Annie ran the audience through a timeline of development, tracing the fits and
starts in the Annex’s growth from pre-Colonial times to the present. It was a
fascinating tour that ended with Annie’s favourite image of the Annex reprinted
below on the right. This City of Toronto Archives photo taken in 1993 proves that
our neighbourhood is anything but stagnant in development.

To see the entire ASI presentation for the AGM, click here. 

 

Community Reflect in the Annex

Many of you receiving this newsletter came to ARA membership through your
interactions with the DPS (Digital Public Square) community engagement tool. In
their pilot project, the DPS team had asked people across the neighbourhood to
weigh in on what the ARA is working on and thinking about. And Sean Willett of
DPS was there at the AGM to share some of the pretty impressive results.

Nearly 3000 people from across the Annex actually checked out the tool, over
half of whom were under the age of 45. Close to two-thirds were renters, one-
third homeowners. And their reactions were revealing.

For example, when asked to select the top environmental issue in the Annex, the
most frequent response was greenspace, with energy consumption down at the
bottom. When queried about priorities for transportation, those who responded
ranked pedestrian and cyclist safety at the top of the list while rail safety was last
of concern.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2YhZyTKckiaNnf5jHgMtVBX72HLRSWcQzCTA0TS80czAS8lVFJmQDXd08SPr1qA_NIkqbJzvNONpCqt76-7kWYmw6K3kzl8ggB4VrMeDOFW4QUdOaW74iXJN3LfrSvWl6Q2fRmSSrNnydJpFokcNMFovF&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=april_27_2022_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1
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Over the next months the ARA will drill deeper into the data with help from DPS.
The goal is, as always, for our association to be responsive to community needs
and interests. Once Sean and his team have massaged the results further, we’ll
make them available in an upcoming newsletter.

 

Planning Principles for the ARA

In last week’s newsletter describing the current tumultuous growth in the Annex,
we noted that the goal of our Planning Development Committee (P+D) is to
embrace measured growth while still protecting and enhancing those qualities
we cherish in the Annex.

To that end, four members of our volunteer team of planners, architects, and
conservation specialists have worked diligently during the past two years
surveying the neighbourhood street by street. And so it was fitting that the final
formal presentation of the evening was dedicated to their efforts.

Ron Soskolne led the commentary as he worked through a slide show available
here that outlined four key planning principles informing the team’s work. But
the presentation was really just a teaser. In the coming weeks the P+D
Committee will be inviting all concerned residents to a full information session
with opportunities for asking questions and giving feedback. 

Watch upcoming newsletters for information. And if you’re already anxious to be
involved, please email info@theara.org with “Planning Principles” as your subject
line.

Out of Breath Yet?

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJW1wHLmCnGFCeFet-6MkJnnxiasTa6CQGLcQzTy19MQDgiqw03Ysm6v6aARFDbQtC4P1ZH5KTvolp08wEp8VXevNR0y0jTLKg6xOZ6YMVBLBwYhazo9liVCX-iVM-j9p1&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=april_27_2022_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1
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We told you it was a jam-packed meeting. And of course, this review is by no
means complete. But that’s enough to digest for this week! In our next issues
we’ll highlight some of the individuals who spoke – as well as those who worked
behind the scenes. See you then.

 

Notes and Queries

Back to Bloor May 5th

Well, they did give us a breather from the last round of construction, and there
has been more than a year of shake down. But now it’s time to brace for
improvements to the stretch of Bloor Street between Spadina and Avenue Road.
Road surface, sidewalks, cycle lanes – they’re all on the radar. Read all about it by
clicking here. And if you like to be in the know, plan on attending the
community information event scheduled for 6:30 to 8:00 pm on Thursday May
5th.

 

Still Have Questions?

The agenda was so packed and the timing so tight that some speakers weren’t
able to field all the questions in the AGM chat window. But it’s not too late if
you’ve still got a comment to share or question to pose. Just write to
info@theara.org with the subject line “AGM Follow-up” and we'll get back to
you.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJW1wHLmCnGFCeFet-6MkJni34DO6a2y1yhpjw47Z9lhBm8GipqNaEeJnVFHAjv-A_QwfWCfWfP7TUiouTZs0-VT7UqQJ_x1P6dC7ljY7QC4DTR5lWaYgJYC5cmHU4uwlKz49DSCpYvAK4gerFS8HcOg&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=april_27_2022_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
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The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.
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